
ESPITE the diversity and ever-widening range of new building materials, it is becoming more and

more evident that the traditional materials have an important and valuable part to play in contem-

Porary design, particularly so in modern British architecture which is making an international name

for itself.

I therefore welcome the introduction of information sheets on Stone by the British Stone Federation.
These will make available to architects and students data enabling them to make the best use of this

" King oI building materials".
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Ir.ts ercoA4rNc tNcREASTNGLy EVTDENT ToDAy
that, with the freedom which has so recently been

given to the building industry, there is promise ol'
a new era for the use of stone.

No building material has so great a tradition as

stone, for it is in stone that the great architecture
of almost all civilizations has been built. Wherever
men have built for the future, and not for the
moment, and have aimed at giving aesthetic plea-
sure as x'ell as serving a functional purpose, they
have used stone. In Britain lve are particularly
fortunate in having stone of excellent qualitv in
considerable variety, and ample reserves of these

stones are alailable.
In the rebuilding of such blitzed city centres as

London, Coventry and Soutlampton, stone is

again being widely used; and the well-known
post-war housing programmes which have been
.u. cessfullr carricd cut in local stone br toLrncils
in the Cotsrvolds and in Derbyshire, are but two
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instances where the return to stone has met with
outstanding suc(ess. lt has proved that the use o[
stone need not be confined to special occasions

any more today than it used to be, and that
stone, as ever, lencls itself to grace and beauty in
harmony rvith rural backgrounds and city sur-
roundings.

The use of stone is not a question of suitability
to any pdrticular art hitectural style, because the
intrins,c beauty of the material ha.. 51n.* 

"rr;times, played an equally important part in build-
ings of totally different character and structure.

A record of the supreme works of architecture
in Western culture is largely a history of building
in stone. The massive temples of Egypt were built
mainly of the lirnestone from the Mokattan hills
in the north, and the sandstone of the central area

and. the granite from, the south. Although the
great Assyrian palaces were built of brick, they
were faced externaliy and intemally with slabs of
limestone and ahba5lsa-6a6h of it covered with
low-relief carving which is among the most maq-
nificent of its kind. The temples of Greece were
built mainly of white marble (a recrystallized
limestone) from Mount Pentelicus and the island
of Paros, and permitted that precision, refine-
ment anil delicacy of detaii which has ever.since

.been the admiration of the world.The Romans used

a variety of building materials-pr:incipally brick,
terra-cotta, concrete and sl6rls-|s1 it is in stone
that the most memorable architecture remainr.

The first entirely Renaissance building in
London Inigo Jone.' Banqueting Hall ar Whirc-
hall Palace-was built of oolitic limestone, which
ever since has been the most favoured material
ibr public and oI{ice buildings in London and
elsewhere-

inJormation on current stone ptactice. No.t: May, 1954

In modern building, a revolution has taken
place: the structural walls of solid masonry have
been changed for buildings of any size to a steel
or -reinlorced-concrete frame with non-support-
ing screens betucen. Stone has become mainly a

facing material, as when it faced the brick walls
of Assvrian palaces or was used as marble incrus-
tation in buildings ofthe Italian Renaissance.

Colour, tone, variety of texture, weathering
qiralities-thesc are some of the characteristics
that make stone the perfect building material.

Although in modern architecture the emphasis
is on the relation of large plain masses, these
masses are interesting and effective by their tex-
ture, tone and colour qualities in which stone is
pre-eminent. And the value of sculpture is being
realized again, not as in the past, but for decorative
focal points that arouse interest. For the architec-
ture of the future, stone can hold a beauty differ-
ent from-but maybe as great as-that of the past.
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Ination oJ pfincipal quanies

throughout England, Scotland. &- Wales

Stone
souRcE Isle of Portlmd, Dorset.

cEor,ocrcAr, Limestone. Upper Oolite series of
the Jrirassic System, (Approximate age: r4g
million years. )
colouR Generally creamy white.
pRlNcrpAL BEDS AND cHARAcrERrsrrcs Whitbed.

Fairly even textured and close grained. Contains

a proportion of shell distributed throughout the
mass and also in thin layers. Works relatively
easily-will.take and hold sharp arrises, and is

suitable for all classes of plain and moulded work
and for carving.

Roach. Shelly and cellular, ranging from coarse to
thirly fine shell-fomation. Somewhat harder than
Whitbed, but can be worked in similar manner.

Can be polished ind is suitable for internal-wall
linings, as well as for general building and engin-
eering work.
Basebed. Fine-grained, even-textured, compara-

tively free from shell, Free working and eminently

suitable for internal use and for highly decorative
work.
AVAILABTLTTY .Unlimited supplies. Output of
quarries in excess of one million cubic feet a year.

srzrs Although blocks r5ft. long can be specially

quarried, the normal commercial length avemges

7-8 ft.
The average riraximum height is 4[t. 6in,
rrNrsrr Normallv fine-rubbed, but practically any

type of finish can be given.
pHysIcAL r RopEnrrrs Densitv r 3 3 lb, per cu. ft.
Porosity r z )d
Water Absorption 3.7 o/o

Failing stress 204.7 tons per sq. ft.
(The above figures are tyt:ical for Whitbed.)

wHERE usED Portlmd stone has been so widely
used in this country, that no purpose would be

served by listing even the more impoltant jobs.

Examples of its use can be found in most towns

and cities. Since the war, it has been exported in
considerable quantities, and has been used in
U.S.A., Belgium and Holland.
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on several factors-t1pe of building, architectural
style, surrounding architecture and conditions,
location of building, availability of stone u,ithin
economic transport-range, and so on. These fac-

tors are, of course, largely a matter for the archi-
tect to assess, but the following notes may prove
helpful.

On choosi*g

stone
SUITABTLITY

Selection ofa stone for a particulai project can

depend, broadly, on the following points:
(a) Physiml structure; (b) chemical composition;
(c) whether available in sufficient quantity; (d)
sizes of blocks procurable ; (e) colour; (f) 6nish.

Physical structure is important. The crushing-
strength should be adequate lbr the purpose in
view, A distinctly laminated stone should not be

used for slab-facings, becatrse of the tensional

stresses it is likely to undergo. Such stones are,

however, quite suitable for.block masonry. Stone

having a high coefficient of saturation should be

avoided for thin external facings, especially in
exposed positions. The general textue of a stone

should be such that it rvill meet the needs of the
design of the building. For instance, some stones

are so dense and difficult to mason that the cost of
conversion into elaborate design on complex

ornamert is almost prohibitive, while others are

eit-her too coarse-grained or too shelly to permit
of sharp arrises and clean detailing for elaborate

work. The texture can also determine the extent

to which machine work can be employed, although

with modern machinery most stones are econo-

mically dealt with, and it is more a question

whether the design permits of machine dressing.

Chemical compositiott does not, as a rule, have

much bearing on selection, beyond determining

whether a limesto4e, sndstone or granite is to be

used. It could influence selection for particular
purposes such as certain engineering projects and

specific industrial uses.

Qlantities available. Normally, most quarries

are able to meet reasonable demands, but for
large projects it mav be desirable to order sup-

plies well in advance o{ requirements, so that

stocks my be piled. Another factor to consider is

maintenance of supply during winter months.

Heavy rains and frosts can bring quarrying opera-

tions to a standstill for many weeks on end.

Forward plairning in the ordering of supplies will
minimize delays on the building site.

Sizes oJ blocks vary from quarry to quarry.

Usually the limiting factor is height in the bed,

but excessively long stones are olten difficult to
secure in any quantity. Liaison between architect
and quarry will ensure that design does not have

to be modified at a late stage to suit the limita-
tions of the stone.

Colour. It is possible to achieve a pleasant

harmony of colour by the use of different stones

or, indeed, by the use of the same stone but from
different beds. Where different stones are used,
it is necessary to make sure chemical reactjon
does not take place. Generally, limestones can be

used with limestones, and sandstones with
sandstones. Granites can be used with either
limestone or sandstone.

Finish. There is a wide range of surface-finishes

that can be given to stone, and the design and

architectural treatment will decide which is most
appropriate. The softer limestones and the sand-

st'ones do not normally take a polished face.

PROBLEMS OF WEATHERINC

Stone, being a product of nature, will not
resist indefinitelv the action of atmosphere and

other'causes of deterioration; but, by avoiding
the known'causes and by regular attention and

maintenance, it can have a lhr longer life thm that
of most other materials. Changes in the exposed

surfaces due to natural weathering are not in
themselves detrimental-they add charm and

character to stone.

All facing-materials are affected by carbon-
dioxide and acid sulphur compounds, present in
the atmosphere of larle cities and industrial areas.

There is as yet no lrrown means of halting the
ravages of these, but if stone has been wisely
chosen and used, a long time must elapse before
any serious deterioration occus. Such deteriora-
tion can be considembly delayed by the periodical
washing of the stonework with cleaq water, and

this is strongly recommended.
A firm belief exists that stone weathers bes( in

its oun local at mosphere, but there is no evidence

io support it: limestones may be safely used in
sandstone districts, and vice versa. Granite will
withstand.almost any atmosphere, and is possibly

the most impervious building material kno*'n,
Limestones or magnesian limestones should

not be'used in juxtaposition with sandstones, as

calcium sulphate from the limestone causes decay

in sandstone. Similarly, limestones wi.ll decay if
used ir conjunction with magnesian limestone,
due to.the absorption of magnesium sulphate.

ADVIS()RY SERV!CE

The British Stone Federation has
made a close study of ail the prob-
lems relating te the use ol stone, and
has set up an advisory panel, which
is freely at the service af architects
and otherr, fo give advice and help
on stone matte!'s. lnguiries sirould be
acldressed lo the Secretary, The
British Stone Federatisn, 70 Viqtor-ia
Street, S.W.l.

ln future issues ol these informa-
tion sheets it is hoped to deal in detail
with a varictf of topics affecting the
use of ston€"
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